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1

Plaintiff Laurie Martindale (“Plaintiff”), on behalf of herself and all others similarly

2 situated, hereby alleges claims for breach of contract, violations of the Rosenthal Fair Debt
3 Collection Practices Act, and violations of California’s Unfair Competition Law, against Defendant
4 MegaStar Financial Corp (“MegaStar” or “Defendant”). In support of these claims, Plaintiff states
5 as follows:
6
7

NATURE OF THE ACTION
1.

Defendant MegaStar is a privately held mortgage loan servicing company. MegaStar

8 was founded in 1999 and by 2009 was responsible for approximately $1.85 billion in total mortgage
9 lending.1
10

2.

However, making money from the interest payments homeowners make on their

11 mortgage loans is not enough for MegaStar. Instead they also impermissibly profit off the
12 homeowners they are supposed to be servicing by charging and collecting illegal payment
13 processing fees when borrowers make their monthly mortgage payments by telephone or online (the
14 “Pay-to-Pay Fees”).
15

3.

MegaStar routinely violates state debt collection law and breaches the uniform terms

16 of borrowers’ mortgages (the “Uniform Mortgages”) by charging and collecting these illegal Pay17 to-Pay Fees.
18

4.

MegaStar charges a Pay-to-Pay Fee of at least $2 when borrowers make payments

19 over the phone. However, MegaStar is not permitted to make money by imposing and collecting
20 additional “service” fees that do not reflect the cost to MegaStar of providing such services to their
21 customers.
22

5.

Specifically, MegaStar cannot impose unauthorized charges which are not explicitly

23 contained in the mortgage agreement and Pay-to-Pay Fees are not permitted by the mortgage
24 agreements of Plaintiff and on the purported class members.
25

6.

MegaStar violates California law and violates its contractual obligations by charging

26 these unauthorized Pay-to-Pay Fees.
27
1
See https://www.bizjournals.com/denver/stories/2009/09/14/focus9.html (last visited June 5,
28 2020).
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1

7.

Despite its uniform contractual obligations to charge only fees explicitly allowed

2 under the mortgage, applicable law, and only those amounts actually disbursed MegaStar uses its
3 position of power over homeowners to charge unreasonable Pay-to-Pay Fees. Upon investigation
4 and belief, the actual cost for MegaStar to process online mortgage payment transactions is much
5 less than the Pay-to-Pay Fees that MegaStar charges mortgagers. MegaStar takes that money for
6 themselves as pure profit.
7

8.

Plaintiff Laurie Martindale paid Pay-to-Pay Fees when she made over-the-phone

8 payments on her mortgage, and brings this class action to recover the illegal Pay-to-Pay Fees and to
9 stop MegaStar from continuing to charge these unlawful fees.
10
11

JURISDICTION AND VENUE
9.

Subject matter jurisdiction exists under the Class Action Fairness Act because

12 diversity exists between the defendant and at least one class member and the amount in controversy
13 exceeds $5,000,000.
14

10.

Venue is proper in this Court under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(2) because this action

15 concerns a mortgage secured by real property in the Eastern District of California and a substantial
16 part of the events giving rise to Plaintiff’s claims took place in the Eastern District of California.
17 Plaintiff also paid the illegal Pay-to-Pay Fees at issue in this action in the Eastern District of
18 California.
19

11.

This Court has personal jurisdiction over MegaStar because MegaStar conducts

20 business in California, services Plaintiff’s mortgage which is secured by real property located in
21 California, and commits torts in California, as described herein.
22
23

THE PARTIES
12.

Plaintiff Laurie Martindale is a natural person residing in Anderson, California in

24 Shasta County, who has a mortgage loan serviced by MegaStar.
25

13.

Defendant MegaStar Financial Corp is a corporation organized under the laws of Colorado

26 with a principal place of business in Denver, Colorado. MegaStar operates in California, including at an
27 office located in Redding, California.
28
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1

APPLICABLE LAW

2 THE ROSENTHAL ACT
3

14.

The Rosenthal Act is a remedial statute [that] should be interpreted broadly in order

4 to effectuate its purpose. See Komarova v. National Credit Acceptance, Inc., 175 Cal. App. 4th
5 324, 95 Cal. Rptr. 3d 880 (2009).
6

15.

The Rosenthal Act defines “debt collector” as “any person who, in the ordinary

7 course of business, regularly, on behalf of himself or herself or others, engages in debt collection.”
8 Cal. Civ. Code §1788.2(c).
9

16.

The Rosenthal Act defines a “consumer debt” as “money, property or their

10 equivalent, due or owing or alleged to be due or owing from a natural person by reason of a
11 consumer credit transaction.” Cal. Civ. Code §1788.2(f).
12

17.

The Rosenthal Act defines “consumer credit transaction” as “a transaction between a

13 natural person and another person in which property, services or money is acquired on credit by that
14 natural person from such other person primarily for personal, family, or household purposes.” Cal.
15 Civ. Code §1788.2(e).
16

18.

The Rosenthal Act prohibits “[c]ollecting or attempting to collect from the debtor the

17 whole or any part of the debt collector’s fee or charge for services rendered, or other expense
18 incurred by the debt collector in the collection of the consumer debt, except as permitted by law.”
19 Cal. Civ. Code § 1788.14(b).
20

19.

The Rosenthal Act also makes it illegal to represent that consumer debt “may be

21 increased by the addition of . . . charges if, in fact, such fees and charges may not be legally added
22 to the existing obligation.” Cal. Civ. Code § 1788.13(e).
23

20.

The Rosenthal Act makes it illegal for any entity covered by it to violate the federal

24 FDCPA. Cal. Civ. Code § 1788.17.
25 THE CALIFORNIA UNFAIR COMPETITION LAW
26

21.

The California Unfair Competition Law (the “UCL”) defines unfair business

27 competition to include any “unlawful, unfair, or fraudulent” act or practice. Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code
28 § 17200.
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1

22.

A business act or practice is “unlawful” under the UCL if it violates any other law or

2 regulation.
3

23.

In addition, a business act or practice is “unfair” under the UCL if it offends an

4 established public policy or is immoral, unethical, oppressive, unscrupulous or substantially
5 injurious to consumers.
6

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

7 The Mortgage Servicing Industry
8

24.

Mortgage lenders rarely service their own loans. In many cases, lenders specialize in

9 the origination of the loan, but they are not equipped to handle the day-to-day administrative tasks
10 that come with a mortgage. Instead of managing these duties in-house, they assign the servicing
11 rights of their loans to a designated servicer – a company that specializes in the actual management
12 and administration of mortgages.
13

25.

A mortgage servicer is a company that, in turn, handles the day-to-day administrative

14 tasks of a mortgage loan, including receiving payments, sending monthly statements and managing
15 escrow accounts.
16

26.

MegaStar is a loan servicer that operates around the country.

17

27.

Each time a mortgage borrower whose loan is serviced by MegaStar makes a

18 payment over the phone (“Pay-to-Pay Transaction”), MegaStar charges the borrower a Pay-to-Pay
19 Fee of at least $2 when borrowers make payments over the phone.
20

28.

The usual cost that a servicer like MegaStar pays to process Pay-to-Pay Transactions

21 is $0.50 or less per transaction. Thus, the actual cost to MegaStar to process the Pay-to-Pay
22 Transactions is well below the amounts charged to borrowers, and MegaStar pockets the difference
23 as profit.
24

29.

The Uniform Mortgages of MegaStar’s customers do not authorize MegaStar to

25 charge Pay-to-Pay Fees. In fact, the Pay-to-Pay Fees violate borrowers’ mortgages.
26

30.

Uniform Fannie Mae/Freddie Mac multistate notes, which are widely used in

27 California, define “Default” as the failure to make a mortgage payment on the due date: “If I do not
28 pay the full amount of each monthly payment on the date it is due, I will be in default.” The form
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1 note also includes a 15-day grace period. On information and belief, which will be confirmed during
2 discovery, Plaintiffs’ mortgages are each secured by a Note containing materially identical
3 provisions.
4 Facts of Named Plaintiff
5

31.

On or around November 13, 2018, Ms. Martindale, purchased a home in Anderson,

6 California, through a loan from MegaStar, secured by a mortgage on the property (the “Mortgage
7 Agreement”). The Mortgage Agreement is attached as Exhibit A.
8

32.

Ms. Martindale took out the mortgage loan secured by her property for personal,

9 family, or household uses.
10

33.

MegaStar was the lender and has retained the servicing rights to the mortgage.

11 MegaStar serviced the mortgage loan and collected payments and performed services for the
12 borrower.
13

34.

Plaintiff’s mortgage payments are due on the 1st of the month each and every month,

14 and a late charge will be assessed if payments are not received during the 15-day grace period.
15

35.

Each time Plaintiff makes a mortgage payment over the phone, MegaStar charges her

16 a Pay-to-Pay Fee.
17

36.

For example, on October 29, 2019, MegaStar charged Plaintiff a $2.00 Pay-to-Pay

18 Fee for making a mortgage payment over the phone.
19

37.

MegaStar collects the Pay-to-Pay Fees even though it knows that such fees are not

20 authorized under the Mortgage Agreement and that it therefore has no right to collect them.
21 Facts Common to the Class
22

38.

Plaintiff’s MegaStar Mortgage Agreement, like the Mortgage Agreement’s of the

23 purported Class Members, incorporates standard language from Fannie Mae model mortgages. And
24 like other Fannie Mae mortgages, the Mortgage Agreement states that the servicer “may not charge
25 fees that are expressly prohibited by this Security Instrument, or by Applicable Law.” Ex. A ¶ 14.
26

39.

“Applicable Law” is defined as “all controlling applicable federal, state and local

27 statutes, regulations, ordinances, and administrative rules and orders (that have the effect of law) as
28 well as all applicable final, non-appealable judicial opinions.” Ex. A at 2, ¶ (J).
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1

40.

The Mortgage Agreement further states that it is “governed by federal law and the

2 law of the jurisdiction in which the Property is located,” i.e., California. Ex. A ¶ 16.
3

41.

Charging Pay-to-Pay Fees not authorized by the Mortgage Agreement violated the

4 Rosenthal Act, i.e., California law. See Cal. Civ. Code §§ 1788.13(e), 1788.14(b), 1788.17.
5

42.

By collecting Pay-to-Pay Fees in violation of “Applicable Law,” i.e., the Rosenthal

6 Act, MegaStar breached the uniform covenants of the Mortgage Agreement.
7

43.

Even if MegaStar was somehow permitted to collect a fee under the auspice that it is

8 a default related fee, under Paragraph 9 of the Mortgage Agreement, MegaStar’s demand for
9 payment of Pay-to-Pay Fees was and is a direct breach of that paragraph, too.
10

44.

Paragraph 9 of the Mortgage Agreement states that only “amounts disbursed by

11 Lender under this Section 9 shall become an additional debt of Borrower secured by this Security
12 Instrument.” See Ex. A ¶ 9 (emphasis added).
13

45.

MegaStar collected more than the amount they disbursed to process the Pay-to-Pay

14 Transactions.
15

46.

The above paragraphs are contained in the Uniform Covenants section of the

16 Mortgage Agreement. MegaStar thus breached its contracts on a class-wide basis.
17
18

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS
47.

Plaintiff brings this action on behalf of the following classes of persons (the

19 “Class”), subject to modification after discovery and case development:
20

All persons (1) with a residential mortgage loan securing a property in
California, (2) serviced or subserviced by MegaStar, (3) and who paid
a fee to MegaStar for making a loan payment by telephone, IVR, at an
ATM, or the internet, during the applicable statutes of limitations
through the date a class is certified.

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

48.

Class members are identifiable through Defendant’s records and payment databases.

49.

Excluded from the class are the Defendant; any entities in which it has a controlling

interest; its agents and employees; and any Judge to whom this action is assigned and any member
of such Judge’s staff and immediate family.
50.

Plaintiff proposes that she serve as class representative.
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1

51.

Plaintiff and the Class have all been harmed by the actions of Defendant.

2

52.

Numerosity is satisfied. There are thousands of class members. Individual joinder

3 of these persons is impracticable.
4

53.

There are questions of law and fact common to Plaintiff and to the Class, including,

5 but not limited to:
6

a.

Whether MegaStar assessed Pay-to-Pay Fees on Class members;

7

b.

Whether MegaStar’s cost to process Pay-to-Pay Transactions is less than the

8 amount that it charged for Pay-to-Pay Fees;
9

c.

Whether Plaintiff and the Class were damaged by MegaStar’s conduct;

10

d.

Whether Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to injunctive relief to enjoin

11 MegaStar from further engaging in these wrongful practices;
12

e.

Whether Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to restitution;

13

f.

Whether Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to attorney’s fees and costs.

14

54.

Plaintiff’s claims are typical of the claims of the Class members. MegaStar charged

15 her Pay-to-Pay Fees in the same manner as the rest of the Class members. Plaintiff and the Class
16 members entered into uniform covenants in their Mortgage Agreements that prohibit Pay-to-Pay
17 charges or, at most, cap the amount of Pay-to-Pay Fees allowed to be charged at the actual amount
18 disbursed by MegaStar to process Pay-to-Pay Transactions.
19

55.

Plaintiff is an adequate class representative because her interests do not conflict with

20 the interests of the class members and they will adequately and fairly protect the interests of the
21 class members. Plaintiff has taken actions before filing this amended complaint, by hiring skilled
22 and experienced counsel, and by making a pre-suit demand on behalf of class members to protect
23 the interests of the class.
24

56.

Common questions of law and fact predominate over questions affecting only

25 individual class members, and a class action is the superior method for fair and efficient
26 adjudication of this controversy.
27

57.

The likelihood that individual members of the class will prosecute separate actions is

28 remote due to the time and expense necessary to conduct such litigation.
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COUNT I
Violation of the Rosenthal Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
Cal. Civ. Code §§ 1788 et seq. (Rosenthal Act)
(On behalf of Plaintiff and the Class)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

58.

Plaintiff incorporates the foregoing allegations as if fully set forth herein.

59.

The Rosenthal Act applies because MegaStar regularly engages in debt collection as

defined by the statute. Cal. Civ. Code § 1788.2.
60.

MegaStar knew that the Pay-to-Pay Fees were not expressly set out in the Mortgage

Agreement or the mortgage agreements of the other Class Members, yet it collected them anyway.
61.

The Rosenthal Act makes it illegal to represent that consumer debt “may be

increased by the addition of . . . charges if, in fact, such fees and charges may not be legally added
to the existing obligation.” Cal. Civ. Code § 1788.13(e).
62.

By assessing Pay-to-Pay Fees, MegaStar represented that the mortgage loan debts of

Plaintiff and the Class Members may be increased by the addition of the Pay-to-Pay Fees, even
though Pay-to-Pay Fees may not be legally added to the existing obligation.
63.

This conduct violates the Rosenthal Act.

64.

The Rosenthal Act also prohibits “collecting or attempting to collect from the debtor

the whole or any part of the debt collector’s fee or charge for services rendered, or other expense
incurred by the debt collector’s fee or charge for services rendered, or other expense incurred by the
debt collector in the collection of the consumer debt, except as permitted by law.” Cal. Civ. Code §
1788.14.
65.

When MegaStar collected Pay-to-Pay Fees from Plaintiff and the Class Members, it

collected (or attempted to collect) fees or charges for services rendered that were not permitted by
law. This conduct violated the Rosenthal Act.
66.

By charging Pay-to-Pay Fees, a portion of which it retains, MegaStar acted in

violation of the federal Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, which prohibits “the collection of any
amount (including any interest, fee, charge, or expense incidental to the principal obligation) unless
such amount is expressly authorized by the agreement creating the debt or permitted by law.” 15
U.S.C. § 1692f(1).
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1

67.

The mortgage agreements of Plaintiff and the Class Members do not expressly

2 authorize MegaStar to collect Pay-to-Pay Fees. At most, the Uniform Mortgages permit MegaStar
3 to collect the actual amount disbursed to process the Pay-to-Pay Transactions.
4

68.

Although the mortgage agreements of Plaintiff and the Class Members do not

5 expressly authorize collection of Pay-to-Pay Fees, MegaStar collected such fees anyway.
6

69.

In so doing, MegaStar violated 15 U.S.C. § 1692f.

7

70.

The Rosenthal Act makes it illegal for any entity covered by the Rosenthal Act to

8 violate the federal FDCPA. Cal. Civ. Code § 1788.17. By violating the federal FDCPA, MegaStar
9 violated the Rosenthal Act.
10

71.

Plaintiff and the Class Members were harmed when MegaStar violated the Rosenthal

11 Act through the above-described conduct.
12

72.

As a result of each and every violation of the Rosenthal Act, Plaintiff and the Class

13 Members are entitled to, among other forms of relief deemed appropriate by the court, reasonable
14 attorneys’ fees and costs under Cal. Civ. Code § 1788.30(c).
15

COUNT II
Violation Of California’s Unfair Competition Law
Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200, et seq.
(On behalf of Plaintiff and the Class)

16
17
18

73.

Plaintiff incorporates the foregoing allegations as if fully set forth herein.

19

74.

The California Unfair Competition Law defines unfair business competition to

20 include any “unlawful, unfair, or fraudulent” act or practice. Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200.
21 The Unlawful Prong
22

75.

A business act or practice is “unlawful” under the UCL if it violates any other law or

23 regulation.
24

76.

MegaStar’s conduct violates the Rosenthal Act and the FDCPA. These violations are

25 sufficient to support Plaintiff’s and the Class’ claim under the unlawful prong of the UCL.
26

77.

The Rosenthal Act applies to MegaStar because it regularly engages in debt

27 collection as defined by the statute. Cal. Civ. Code § 1788.2.
28
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1

78.

MegaStar knew that the Pay-to-Pay Fees were not expressly set out in the Mortgage

2 Agreement or the mortgage agreements of the other Class Members, yet it collected them anyway.
3

79.

The Rosenthal Act makes it illegal to represent that consumer debt “may be

4 increased by the addition of . . . charges if, in fact, such fees and charges may not be legally added
5 to the existing obligation.” Cal. Civ. Code § 1788.13(e).
6

80.

By assessing Pay-to-Pay Fees, MegaStar represented that the mortgage loan debts of

7 Plaintiff and the Class Members may be increased by the addition of the Pay-to-Pay Fees, even
8 though Pay-to-Pay Fees may not be legally added to the existing obligation.
9

81.

This conduct violated the Rosenthal Act.

10

82.

The Rosenthal Act also prohibits “collecting or attempting to collect from the debtor

11 the whole or any part of the debt collector’s fee or charge for services rendered, or other expense
12 incurred by the debt collector’s fee or charge for services rendered, or other expense incurred by the
13 debt collector in the collection of the consumer debt, except as permitted by law.” Cal. Civ. Code §
14 1788.14.
15

83.

When MegaStar collected Pay-to-Pay Fees from Plaintiff and the Class Members, it

16 collected (or attempted to collect) fees or charges for services rendered that were not permitted by
17 law. This conduct violated the Rosenthal Act.
18

84.

By charging Pay-to-Pay Fees, a portion of which it retains, MegaStar acted in

19 violation of the federal Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, which prohibits “the collection of any
20 amount (including any interest, fee, charge, or expense incidental to the principal obligation) unless
21 such amount is expressly authorized by the agreement creating the debt or permitted by law.” 15
22 U.S.C. § 1692f(1).
23

85.

The mortgage agreements of Plaintiff and the Class Members do not expressly

24 authorize MegaStar to collect Pay-to-Pay Fees. At most, the Uniform Mortgages permit MegaStar
25 to collect the actual amount disbursed to process the Pay-to-Pay Transactions.
26

86.

Although the mortgage agreements of Plaintiff and the Class Members do not

27 expressly authorize collection of Pay-to-Pay Fees, MegaStar collected such fees anyway.
28

87.

In so doing, MegaStar violated 15 U.S.C. § 1692f.
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1

88.

The Rosenthal Act makes it illegal for any entity covered by the Rosenthal Act to

2 violate the federal FDCPA. Cal. Civ. Code § 1788.17. By violating the federal FDCPA, MegaStar
3 violated the Rosenthal Act.
4

89.

As a result of the above conduct, Plaintiff and the Class have suffered economic

5 injury, and MegaStar has been unjustly enriched at their expense. MegaStar has been unjustly
6 enriched by obtaining revenues and profits that it would not have obtained otherwise absent its
7 unlawful conduct.
8

90.

Through its unlawful acts and practices, MegaStar has improperly obtained money

9 from Plaintiff and the members of the Class. As such, Plaintiff requests that the Court enjoin
10 MegaStar from continuing to violate the Rosenthal Act, FDCPA, and UCL. Plaintiff’s mortgage
11 continues to be serviced by MegaStar, and they intend to make mortgage payments over the phone
12 in the future. Absent an injunction, Plaintiff and the Class Members may be irreparably harmed
13 and/or denied an effective and complete remedy.
14 The Unfair Prong
15

91.

In addition, a business act or practice is “unfair” under the UCL if it offends an

16 established public policy or is immoral, unethical, oppressive, unscrupulous or substantially
17 injurious to consumers.
18

92.

MegaStar’s actions constitute “unfair” business practices because, as alleged above,

19 MegaStar engaged in the immoral, unethical, oppressive, and unscrupulous practice of charging
20 Pay-to-Pay Fees not authorized by the Uniform Mortgages or applicable law. MegaStar’s unfair
21 practice was substantially injurious to consumers, who were forced to pay $2 each time they wished
22 to make payments by phone. Because MegaStar charged fees well above the actual cost of
23 providing phone payment services, there are no countervailing benefits to consumers or competition
24 that outweigh the injuries suffered by Plaintiff and the Class.
25

93.

As a result of the above conduct, Plaintiff has suffered economic injury, and

26 MegaStar has been unjustly enriched at the expense of Plaintiff and members of the Class.
27 MegaStar has been unjustly enriched by obtaining revenues and profits that it would not have
28 obtained otherwise absent its unlawful conduct.
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1

94.

Through its unlawful acts and practices, MegaStar has improperly obtained money

2 from Plaintiff and the Class Members. As such, Plaintiff requests that the Court enjoin MegaStar
3 from continuing to violate the UCL in the future. Plaintiff’s mortgage continues to be serviced by
4 MegaStar, and they intend to make mortgage payments over the phone in the future. Absent an
5 injunction, Plaintiff and the Class Members may be irreparably harmed and/or denied an effective
6 and complete remedy.
COUNT III
Breach of Contract
(On behalf of Plaintiff and the Class)

7
8
9

95.

Plaintiff incorporates the foregoing allegations as if fully set forth herein.

10

96.

Plaintiff and the Class Members entered into contracts with MegaStar. MegaStar

11 breached its contracts with Plaintiff and the Class Members when it charged Pay-to-Pay Fees not
12 agreed to in their mortgage agreements, specifically prohibited by their mortgage agreements, and
13 in excess of the amounts actually disbursed by MegaStar to pay for the cost of Pay-to-Pay
14 Transactions.
15

97.

Plaintiff purchased a home subject to the Mortgage Agreement. See Ex. A.

16

98.

Each time Plaintiff makes mortgage payments over the phone, MegaStar charges her

17 a Pay-to-Pay Fee. For example, on October 29, 2019, MegaStar charged Plaintiff a $2.00 Pay-to18 Pay Fee for making a payment over the phone.
19

99.

These fees were not authorized by the Mortgage Agreement.

20

100.

Like other borrowers whose mortgages are serviced by MegaStar, Plaintiff’s

21 Mortgage Agreement incorporates standard language from Fannie Mae model mortgages. And like
22 other Fannie Mae mortgages, the Mortgage Agreement states that the servicer “may not charge fees
23 that are expressly prohibited by this Security Instrument, or by Applicable Law.” Ex. A ¶ 14.
24

101.

The Mortgage Agreement states that “[t]his Security Instrument shall be governed by

25 federal law and the law of the jurisdiction in which the Property is located,” i.e., Florida. Ex. A ¶
26 16. It further states that “Lender may not charge fees that are expressly prohibited by this Security
27 Instrument or by Applicable Law.” Id. ¶ 14.
28
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1

102.

“Applicable Law” is defined as “all controlling applicable federal, state and local

2 statutes, regulations, ordinances and administrative rules and orders (that have the effect of law) as
3 well as all applicable final, non-appealable judicial opinions.” Ex. A at 2 ¶ (J).
4

103.

The Mortgage Agreement further states that it is “governed by federal law and the

5 law of the jurisdiction in which the Property is located,” i.e., California. Ex. A ¶ 16.
6

104.

Charging Pay-to-Pay Fees not authorized by the Mortgage Agreement violated the

7 Rosenthal Act, i.e., California law. See Cal. Civ. Code §§ 1788.13(e), 1788.14(b), 1788.17.
8

105.

By collecting Pay-to-Pay Fees in violation of “Applicable Law,” i.e., the Rosenthal

9 Act, MegaStar breached the uniform covenants of the Mortgage Agreement.
10

106.

Even if the Pay-to-Pay Fees could somehow be construed as a default-related fee

11 under ¶ 9, “Protection of Lender’s Interest in the Property and Rights Under This Security
12 Instrument” section, that section permits only “amounts disbursed by lender” to become the debt of
13 the borrower. See Ex. A ¶ 9 (emphasis added). By assessing more than the amounts it actually
14 disbursed to the balance of Plaintiff’s mortgage, MegaStar violated Paragraph 9 of the Mortgage
15 Agreement.
16

107.

Because the above provisions are contained in the “Uniform Covenants” section of

17 the Mortgage Agreement, MegaStar has breached their contracts on a class-wide basis.
18

108.

Plaintiff and the members of the Class were damaged by MegaStar’s breach.

19
20

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated, seeks

21 judgment against Defendants, as follows:
22

a.

For an order certifying the Class under Rule 23 and naming Plaintiff as the

23

representative of the Class and Plaintiff’s attorneys as Class Counsel to represent the

24

Class;

25

b.

26

For an order permanently enjoining MegaStar from the wrongful and unlawful
conduct alleged herein;

27

c.

For an order finding in favor of Plaintiff and the Class on all counts asserted herein;

28

d.

For pre- and post-judgment interest to the extent provided by law;
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1

e.

2
3

For an order awarding Plaintiff and the Class their reasonable attorneys’ fees and
expenses and costs of suit; and

f.

For an order awarding such further relief as the Court deems appropriate.

4
5

DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY
Pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 38(b), Plaintiff demands a trial by jury of all

6 issues so triable.
7 Dated: October 2, 2020

Respectfully submitted,

8

BURSOR & FISHER, P.A.

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

By:

/s/ L. Timothy Fisher
L. Timothy Fisher

L. Timothy Fisher (State Bar No. 191626)
1990 North California Boulevard, Suite 940
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Telephone: (925) 300-4455
Facsimile: (925) 407-2700
E-Mail: ltfisher@bursor.com
BURSOR & FISHER, P.A.
Joseph I. Marchese (Pro Hac Vice Forthcoming)
Philip L. Fraietta (Pro Hac Vice Forthcoming)
888 Seventh Avenue, Third Floor
New York, NY 10019
Telephone: (646) 837-7150
Facsimile: (212) 989-9163
E-Mail: jmarchese@bursor.com
pfraietta@bursor.com
Frank S. Hedin (State Bar No. 291289)
HEDIN HALL LLP
1395 Brickell Ave., Suite 1140
Miami, FL 33131
Telephone: (305) 357-2107
Facsimile: (305) 200-8801
E-Mail: fhedin@hedinhall.com
David W. Hall (State Bar No. 274921)
HEDIN HALL LLP
Four Embarcadero Center, Suite 1400
San Francisco, CA 94104
Telephone: (415) 766-3534
Facsimile: (415) 402-0058
E-Mail: dhall@hedinhall.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff

28
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EXHIBIT A
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